Date: January 12, 2016
Subject: Faculty Salary Policy Proposal Timeline and Important Dates

At the end of the 2014-15 academic year, the chair of the Faculty Council on Faculty Affairs tasked a working group of three members to generate and revise faculty salary policy (FSP) code language based on the council’s approved policy plan. Faculty Senate leadership has adopted the following proposed timeline for consideration and passage of the FSP proposal in the 2015-16 academic year:

1) October 13th, 2015 FCFA
   The salary policy working group will present its FSP code language to the FCFA. The council will review and suggest any changes to the code language.

2) October 27th FCFA
   FCFA will finalize and approve Class A legislation for consideration at the November 16, 2015 meeting of the Senate Executive Committee.

3) November 16th SEC
   FSP reviewed and approved on first reading.

4) December 3rd Faculty Senate
   FSP reviewed and discussed on first reading.

5) December 10th Faculty Senate Continuation
   FSP reviewed and approved on first reading. Language is forwarded to the President and the Advisory Committee on Faculty Code and Regulations (Code Cops) for review.

6) January 11th SEC
   FSP deadline for President and Code Cops delayed until February 4th.

7) February 4th
   Deadline for President and Code Cops submit review of FSP language and suggest amendments.

8) February 22nd SEC
   Review and vote on suggested amendments by President and Code Cops. Approve legislation on second reading.

9) March 3rd Faculty Senate
   Final vote on second reading.

10) March 17th
    Deadline for faculty vote to begin.

11) April 7th
    Last deadline for faculty vote to be concluded.
12) April 21st
Deadline for final approval or disapproval by the President

Note: For the 2015-16 academic year, the last day to initiate consideration of Class A legislation is the April 4, 2016 SEC meeting, which has an agenda deadline of March 28th, 2016.